Tools & Supplies:
- Blacklight Flashlight
- training powder I used.
- water finding paste for oil tanks
- Dry Plug’n Dike (we used pre-mixed)
- Here are the rough prices for the supplies (with the added the shipping up north) DEC’s supplier is Unitech, and they can be reached at 907-349-5142.
  o Bundle of Gray Universal heavy weight pads $ 50.00 bundle (Package in lots of 100)
  o Sausage / Sorbent Boom 5” X 10’ sections $ 61.00 Bundle (Packaged 4 to a bundle)
  o Tyvek Suits Sizes Small – X-Large $ 10.00 EA
  o Tyvek Suits Sizes XX-Large – XXX- Large $ 13.00 EA

Robert Blea is PPR’s logistics and equipment expert. If you have questions about what spill equipment you need please contact him at: robert.blea@alaska.gov, or 907-344-7380.

Links to Spill Reporting Placard, Requirements, and Resources

Conex Inventories
- List of regional response containers, including a master list of their contents, is located here

Tank Farms and Class 2 Facilities:
- The Aboveground Storage Tank Facilities operator manual and
- The Class 2 Facilities site (1,000 -420,000 gallon tanks) (information on training and funding opportunities)
- Class 2 facility registration form here.
- Point of contact: Amanda Compton, dec.spar.class2@alaska.gov, 1 (907) 465-5237

Home Heating Oil Tanks:
- Home Heating Oil Tank site includes inspection checklist, guides, other information
- Home Heating Oil tank owner guidebook
- Home Heating Owner Checklist

Plans and Area Planning
- Statewide hazardous material and oil response plan, and the four area contingency plans https://dec.alaska.gov/spar/ppr/contingency-plans/response-plans/
- You can get to the Places of Potential Refuge (safe places for vessels) and Geographic Response Strategies (Places that should be protected)

Response Guidance
- Response videos and STAR manual
To look up Contaminated Sites and Spill information on your community:

- To look for contaminated sites in your community you can use the search site. (choose your community from the drop down list.)
- To look at spill reports for your area check out the SPILLS database.
- Information about recent larger releases

Training Opportunity

- If you have an unemployed/underemployed individual in your rural community interested in pursuing training and employment in the environmental field, consider encouraging them to apply for the RACEJT Program. The 2019 application period is currently open. Applications are due November 21, 2018.

Tier II

- Note that many of the Class II facilities are also Tier II facilities under the Community-Right-to-Know Act. Facilities with chemicals on-site that reach EPA and State thresholds must report those chemicals each year. More information about Tier II and to register a facility can be found here.
- Refer questions about Tier II to Kathy Shea, 907-269-3071 or kathy.shea@alaska.gov. You may also reach out to me with any questions about anything we discussed during the presentation.